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ft Year In Advance

[lukewarm Socialists. The party would
R.G. Ritchie, of Cascade, was well right of way down the San Poil val! have to put good speakers in the field. pleased with the candidate. If a man ley from Republic to the mouth of the
j W. W. B. Mclnnis should be induced looked all right and his reputation San Poil river, in the state of Washto visit Phoenix. Geo. Clark said that was good, a man felt like working ington, has been argued and submitnever before had we hail as bright a hard for him.
ted. Fach of the companies in this
jnanimous chance to win as we have at present. Mr. Thornber, of Phoonix, said the case claims right under a different act Slate of the Gitizens' MeetMr. Gregory would make as good a. convention bad made a worthy choice, j of congress. The Washinton k Great
ing Cracked Beyond
.iberals of
member as could have been nominat- The Liberals would pull a heavier Northern basis its claim under an act
Recognition
,s Riding
ed, as he would^ also represent the vote in Phoenix than anticipated, of 1898, which granted right of way
laboring cLsses. He was in every i Phoenix would do its best to elect to the Washington Development comway worthy.
him.
pany, which conveyed its right to the
Will Receive the Support of Neil McCallum said that while he The chairman and Mr. Langford Washington k Great Northern."" The Two Mayoralty and fen Aldercongratulted Mr. Gregory on bis both expressed srtisfaction at the re Spokane it Hritish Columbia claims
the Disaffected Wings of
manic Candidates in
nomination, he also congratulated the suit.
its right of way under a general act
Other Parties
Liberal association on securing so suitField
Mr. Gallipeau said he would work of congress passed March 2, 1899,
able a candidate.
as hard as he could to elect the nomi- which provides fur granting right of
Mr. Donald Dunbar of Fife con- nee, and tt.C. McGregor would do the way over Indian reservations, Indian
The Liberal .''invention of Orand gratulated Mr. Gregory on the unani- same. Mr. Donaldson said he believ- lands and Indian allotments.
The following candidates were
Forks riding met nt the Winnipeg mity of his nomination. We had had ed he was a Liberal Socialist. The
The case, in the opinion of the nominated yesterday for civic honors
hotel in this city ut 2:30 last .Satur- almost, everything in the local house Liberal party had always championed Great Northern attorneys, will turn iu the municipal elections next Thursday afternoon for the purpose of nomi- except a man. This time this riding the cause of the working men. Frank on the question whether the Washing- daynating a candidate to contest thin would elect one. Mr. Gregory would Latham said the convention had made ington Improvement k Development
Mayor—Jeffery Hammar, proposed
district in the provincial elections, tin get nine out of ten votes at Fife.
no mistake in selecting Mr. Gregory. company has forfeited its right and by Wm. Spier and seconded by Forbes
following delegates being present:
Hev. Mr. Whittaker, of Phoenix, G. H. Murphy would be in the cam- and lost its title to the right of way M. Kenby; J. D. McDonald, proposed
Grand Forks—Geo. Clark, D. D. was favorably impressed with the paign tooth and nail. He expected a by its failure to complete its road by F. H, Hutton and Sam Horner.
Munro, H.W. Gregory, H.A. Sheads, candidate and thc delegation. If we landslide. B. Lequime would do all within the time required by the act
Aldermen.East ward—Chas.Brown,
John Donaldson. G. C McGregor, W put our shoulders to the wheel Mi. he could to elect his man. Mr. Mc of 1898. On the other hand, the proposed by W. B. Bower and J. C.
J . Gallipeau, B. Lequime, J. A. Mc- Gregory would lie elected. He con- Intyre thought we had a very good counsel for the Spokane and British McDonald; Ed. Davis, proposed by
Donald, A. B. Sloan, Louis Fitzpat- sidered it an excellent choice, but nominee. Our man would be elected. Columbia contend that no question of Jeffery Hammar aud W. J. Gallipeau;
rick, P. T. McCallum, Frank Latham, work was the chief thing now.
H. H. Spinks would do his utmost for forfeiture is involved, but that the John Donaldson, proposed by Neil
Geo.
Murphy, G. A. Evans. J . A.
Mr. Thompson, of Phoenix, said the candidate. P. T. McCallum com- act of congress of January i, 1898, Matheson and Donald McCallum;
McCallum, Neil McCallum.
Phoe- the delegates could go back to their mented on the respectable appearance required that the work of construction Sam Horner, proposed by Neil Mathenix—Wm. Delahay, Chas. Thornber, town and tell the people that they of the delegation.
The uominee was should have been begun by the Wash- son and E. W. Bolton; N. D. McinR. Horrell, Samuel Lundie, C. W. had an opportunity to vote for an a man whose character was irreproach1 ington Improvement k Development tosh, proposed by T. F. Curran and
Whittaker, John McCrea, J.B. Boyle, honest man. There would be an even able. I t would be an honor to sit in company within six months after the Neil Matheson; A. E. Smith, proposed
J. E. Thompson.
Cascade, R. G. break in Phoenix between the Liber the same legislature as J. A. McDon- filinfi of its maps of the profiles of lo- W. K. C. Manly and Wm. Spier.
Ritchie; Fife, Donald Dunbar; Car- als aud the Socialists. I t was the ald, and this honor would fall to the cation, or the locating of its lines Mr. Smith has since withdrawn.
son, Frank Coryell; Bannock City, duty of every man to fight against man whom we had justnoniinated.
would be void. The profile maps' in Aldermen,' West ward—H. E. WoodArthur Langford.
the present administration.
If the
Afler the selection of a campaign question were filed in 1899, but no land, proposed by P. T. McCallnm
By a unanimous vote of the conven- record of the government was looked committee, the passage of a vote of work of construction has been done, and Donald McCallum; James Hardy,
tion, J . B. Boyle, of Phoenix, was into there need be no hesitation how thanks tn the chairman, and the sing- and the plaintiff holds that the loca- proposed by F. E. Cooper and M. D.
elected chairman, and J. A. McCal- to vote.
ing of "Auld Lang Syne," the conven- tion is void, because the statute so White; B. Lequime, proposed by J . C.
lum was selected as secretary.
provides.
McDonald and A. E. Smith; P. T.
Rev. Mr. Lundie was pleased to be tion adjourned.
Nominations being in order, P. T. a delegate of the convention.
McCallum; proposed by N. D. McinHe
McCallum in a brief speeeh placed H. had been in the country a number of
tosh and T. A. Mclntyre; Peter A. Z.
CITY NEWS
W. Gregory in the field. The nomi- years. If we wished to accomplish
Pare, proposed by John Gilmour and
nation was seconded by Wm. Delahay, anything for the prosperity of the
Paul Roseman, who was severely W. S. Emard
of Phoenix. On motion Mr. Gregory country we would have to (all in line
burned by the blowing out of a conwas made the unanimous choice of with the Liberal policy. The Liberal
CITY NEWS
verter at the Granby smelter about a
Below
Zero
Weather
Did
Not
the convention. ' ,
party was progressive. The candiweek ago, died at the Grand Forks
The extreme cold weather the last
Mr. Gregory, in thanking the con- date was an honest, straightforward
Please Audience a t Pubhospital last Friday as the result of few days, although to some extent
vention for the nomination, stateil man.
his injuries. The funeral took place serious, is not without its humorous
lic Meeting
that he wished to be known as the
P. T. McCalluin here announced
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning from vein. The melodramatic tale of frozen
Labor-Liberal candidate, as he was a that he had just received a telephone
Cooper's undei taking establishment, water pipsB and the attendant permember of Grand Forks union, and a message from Greenwood congratulatunder the auspices of Grand Forks plexities would require a most elaborlarge proportion of the delegates were ing Mr. Gregory on his nomination. McDonald and Three Alder- Labor Union, the members of that
ate stage setting to properly poitray.
also union men.
He also touched This brought a storm of applause and
manic Candidates the
organization attending in a body. Through the kindness of Old Boreos
briefly on the important measures in the singing of "For He's u Jolly Good
Roseman was a native of Austria, but Postmaster Hull now has the roof of
Only, Speakers
volved in the present straggle.* He Fellow."
had been employed at the smelter for his place of business tastily decorated
did not underestimate the battle
Mr. Slo.in said that five weeks ago
some time. He was sober and indus with icicles. Mr. Hull, his face
ahead of hiin, Uut with the united the statement. Innl been given out
trious, and was well liked by his fel- wreathed in frozen smiles, said this
The public meeting called by Aid.
ell'ort of the party hn felt certain of that there were no Liberals here, and
low workmen, He leaves a wife anil morning that,although the scheme was
McDonald
in
the
opera
house
last
victory ou the second day oi' Feliru that there would be no Liberal candichild in Austria to mourn his loss. somewhat out of the ordinary, there
arv, as he was convinced in his own date. Nothing could bu said against night, in the interests of his niajoraltv Tiie pathetic part of tho death of
was no doubt that in novelty of style
aspirations,
was
not
verv
largely
atmind that the people had hud a suffi the iininini-i*. Ifc would also repreRoseman is that shortly previous to he had gay Puree and the effete east
uietiey of the Me bride administration. sent the laboring men. The majority tended, owing partially, no'doubt, to the accident he had sent for his wife
standing on one leg.
A landslide was inevitable.
of the 12 ridings in the province the extreme cold weather prevailing. and family to join him here. A cable
Speeches laudatory of .'the unblem- would return Liberal member', Lib- The hall was uncomfortably cold, and advicing them of the death of RoseA. C. Walgamott and wife arrived
ished character and high integrity of eral stock had gone up recently. the audience commenced departing, man has been sent them, but whether in thc city last Friday from Butte,
ono
by
one,
long
before
the
speakers
the nominee wen* made bj' every dele- Gregory would be elected by a good
or not it reached them before tbey Montana. Mr. Walgamott, who is a
Mayor Hutton occupied
gate present. The Grand Forks dele- majority. The only thing for any finished.
started on their journey has not yet musician of considerable talent, will
the
chair.
gates expressed th.* opinion that this sane man was to vote the Liberal
been ascertained.
likely locate here permanently, us inAid. McDonald spoke two or three
city would give a hig Liberal major ticket, because to vote for a Socialist
structor and orchestra leader.
times.
He
Reviewed
his
work
in
the
ity, while the Fife delegate stated was the saine as voting the ConservaAll the furnaces at the Granby
council during the past vear, and gave
lhal his district would go Liberal by tive ticket.
I t is to be hoped that the man who
smelter have been blown out, and
history of the purchase of the now
ten to one. The Phoenix delegates
H. A. Sheads fell elated over the
nearly the entire force is now idle. coined tbe expression, "No, no, it
said that, although the situation hail prospects of Mr. Gregory's election. famous city team. It' elected mayor .Shortage of coke ami cars has been never goes below zero here," bad his
looked black in their town live weeks He was impressed with the fact that ho would discharge the duties of the a source uf much annoyance for the water pipes frozen this week.
ago, the tide was rapidly turning, and tliere were two ministers in the dele- office tn the best of his abilities.
past few mouths, and the situation
Messrs. H. E. Woodland, John
thoy felt certain that the nominee gation. The convention bad chosen
Mclnnis' Tour
becoming more acute each day a comwould draw i heavy vote both from wisely and well, and it would be a Donaldson and P.T. McCallum, alder* plete shut-down of the plant until
Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnis' itinerary
manic candidates, also addressed the
the Conservative party and the So- pleasure to vote for the nominee.
better conditions obtain was Tleenied is as follows:
audience.
They had no platforms to
cialist ranks. Considering the high
D. D. Munro was pleased with the
advisable by the management. How
Fernie—January 16.
reputation of the nominee, the*,' no Ion", nomination. The Conservatives would present to the electors, but would do soon operations will again be resumed
Cranbrook—January 17.
Trail,-—January 18.
er placed this riding in the doubtful feel dissatisfied with the result of tbe their duty to the best of their ability has not been given out.
Rossland—January 19.
in respect to all questions coming lielist.
convention because we hail chosen tjie
Greenwood—January 21.
fore the council,
Mr. Delahay stated that tliere was strongest man. The most important
Smith Curtis, ex M.P.P., was the
Grand Forks—22.
just as much enthusiasm among the thing was to work hard for our man.
unanimous choice of the Liberal conNelson—January 23.
Spokane & B. C. Case
Liberals in • I'hoenix as in Grand The Socialists tulked 365 days in the
Hcvclstoke—January 24.
vention of the .Similkameen riding,
Kamloops—January 25.
Forks. We had nominated a very year, and we didn't talk any. We
The case of the Spokane k British held in Keremeos last week.
In acVeinnii—January 26.
good candidate, and he was positive had nothing to fear in this city, but Columbia (the Kettle Valley line) cepting, Mr. OiiTtis explained that he
He will then return to the coast.
that he would be elected, as he would in Phoenix we would have a hard against the Washington and Great sought the suffrages of the electors as
receive the support of a great many fight.
Northern, involving a contest for a Labor-Liberal candidate;
Found—A glove. Call at Sun office
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By nominating Mr. H. W. Gregory, the Liberal convention last Saturday placed the strongest man in
the Held that could possibly have
been selected. Mr. Gregory is young
and intrepid, and, while taking a
keen interest in public affairs, has
steadfastly refused to identify himself with any clique. He is 33 years
of age; was born and educated in Si.
John, N. B., removing to this province eight years ago. During the
past five years he has been a resident
of this city, where he is at present
employed in the electrical department al the G'runhy smelter. He is
a gentleman of scholarly aitainnients,
and will make a worthy representative of this constiiueney. His nomination has created a »reai deal of enthusiasm, not only in the Liberal
ranks, but among the dissatisfied
wing of the Conservative an I Socialist parties. His election hy a fair
maturity is freely predicted.
The Liberal convention, held in
this city last Saturday, was a mo.-t
harmonious gathering, which augurs
well for the success of the candidate
on the 2nd of February. In marked
contrast with the Conservative convention, held here a couple of weeks
ago, there was no friction between
the dill'cient towns of the riding. In
the Conservative convention the
Phoenix delegation practically walked out, of the hall, while in the Liberal
convention one of the I'hoenix delegates was chosen chairman, and another seconded the nomination of
the successful candidate.

once said, " I have maintained peace
Lumber Prices Soar
wilh honor." If the McBride govSince December I the wholesale
ernment could paraphrase this hy
price both of British Columbia lumsaying. "We have obtained a sur
ber and lumber frum the woods and
plus by wise legislation and an
prairie province has gone up SI to
economical government," the alleged
S.'l per thousand. On December 2
surplus might prove a valuable camIhe wholesale price was advanced $\
paign cry to tin* Conservative party.
per thousand, and within the [mst
Vs it is. the surplus, if there is one,
has lieen gained hy overtaxing ihe ten days another advance has heen
poor farmers und struggling mer- made of fnun SI to S3, the average
chants, and by collecting from $tSQ,- advance hemg about $1.50 per thotiLumber dealers state that
000 to $100,000 from the coal and i saiiil.
oil locators in southeast Kootenay, these prices will soar again very
for which they gave absolutely noth- shortly. Retail prices have not yet
ing in return, because the documents changed, but a new schedule of pripurporting to be licenses were not ces will be put into effect in sympaA prominent lumber dealer
worth the paper they were written thy.
on. I t is therefore quite patent that says that the principal cause of the
the McBride government have not • dvance is thc inability to get logs
gained a surplus (if there is one) wilh out Ibis winter owing to the heavy
honor, and that is the only way thai fall of sno *' and Ihe scarcity of men.
the honest people of the provide! Record prices were off**fed hist full
want to see one.
for even green men but Ihey could
not he secured at anv iyte.
To add
to the difficulties of the situation
In the city elections Jeffery Ham
there are iu the woods of Manitoba
mar appears to look like 11 winner in
and Saskatchewan from three to
the mayoralty eohtest. H e has hud
four feet of snow on the level, It is
considerable experience in the office,
soft snow, which makes almost inand has shown a great ileal of abilisurmountable the problem of cutting
ty in administering the affairs of the
and hauling
city to the best interests of the comThere nromises, lumbermen state, j
munity, while his opponent is an
to be a shorlage of building iniitetial
unknown quantity as chief magisnext summer and dealers do nut
trate. The aldei'inoiiic nominees are
anticipate to be able to cope with
all good men, and the voters will
their orders. Prices before the year
have to use their own judgment as to
ends will likely reatfh a high water
whom they wisn to represent them
mark.
I t is very probable that the
in the ctty council.
increased price will interfere to a
Lome A. Campbell, of the West large extent with- building opeiaKootenay Power k Light company, tions.' I t is possible that the inwas nominated by the Conservatives creased cost of building will prevent
of Rossland last Saturday as a candi- considerable construction.
date for the local house.
While Mr.
Campbell is quite popular in Rossland, he can hardly expect to make
much of a showing against J . A. McDonald, the leader of the Liberal
forces in this province. And anyway,
there is no sense in sending a man to
the legislature who may have an axe
to grind for so powerful a corporation
as the West Kootenay Power & Light
company.

Albert!
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Co,

Company
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Shares
This is the company" recently purchased
by" officials of the International Coal and Et.
Coke Company. The output is already"
contracted for.
We have secured an allotment ot a
limited number of shares for our clients in
the Boundary country. Place y"our orders
at once if you wish to take advantage of.
increase in price.
For full particulars apply to

British American Trust Co.,
Grand Forks, B. G.
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FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
Don't fail to call at

HEADQUARTERS
.

Fresh Meats of All Kinds.
Fine Turkeys and Poultry.
The Best of Everything forthe Culinary DepartmentThe Best of everything in the Confectionery Line.
The BeBt of Everything in the Notion Line, as far as it goes.
New Nuts and Fancy Cigars.

John H. Grunwell
Postoffice Store
Danville, W a s h

Health Depends on Good Blood
Everyone who uses Ferrozone has
good color and great vitality. Reason
for this is Ferrozone's power to create
nourishing blood.
" I was broken
down, had no strength and couldn't
eat," writes Mrs. Chas. Benny of
Cloyne, Out. "My nerves were irritable, I was thin blooded and continually unhappy.
1 tried Ferrozone.
It gave me new energy, force, vim 1.
brought me sirengil — nude inn we .
Greatest Ionic and rebudder ever
known is Ferrozone Hold everywhere
ill 50c boxes.

The Victoria Colonist has made
an abject backdown from its dishonest allegation that W. W. B. Mclnnes
was foisted upon the province by the
Ottawa government. The McBride
parrots in this neighborhood arc
Wood For Si.le- •Dry Pine and
tardy birds, and have not yet exFir.
Any length. .Max Kuntz,
ploded the ridiculous canard.
I hone 12.
It would make interesting reading
The Lion Bottling Works are sei 1f Geo. W. Ruin burger, of I'lioenix, ig GofHlerhaui ifc Wort's Rye VVIIJHwould give bii irivate opinion of! key the best rye whiskey in Canada
the Conservative machine in this for S.'I.Od per gallon.
city.
BICYCLES AMI REPAIK

WOIIK- - A

complete line of 190b' models. A few
second-hand wlieels cheap.
Wheels
GEO. CIIAI-I'I.E, opposite
A terrible experience had Kdw. J. to rent.
O'Connor, of Hault Ste. Marie. "From Postoffice, First street.
boyhood," he writes, "I have been a
constant sufferer from asthma and caThe Lion Bottling Works have cut
tarrh. My nose and throat was al- oheir price on all case and draught
ways stopped up and I had droppings wines and liquors.
in the throat. When attacks ciwne
on I thought I [couldn't live through
Stock Certificates printed at Tlu
tho night. I would sit up, gasp for
Sun job office.
breath and endure great distress,
Catatrhoznne made me entirely well."
No stronger proof is required. Asthma is curable, so is catarrh. Use
"Catarrhozone" and your cure is guarI have opened a Wood Yuri! on thn vn*
anteed. Two sizes, 26b and 81.00, at
riini lot imxt Lawson- Butter A Geo fire's
all dealers.
hti't-n, on Second **tn ct, und ntn mnv

Barely Lived Through it

Throe quart bottles of Nelson fowl
A famous statesman in England for 50c ut the Lion Mottling Works '

in

She Was Wild With Pain

From Willow Creek, Out., Miss E.
Eeigel writes: "A few years ago I
was drenched with rain and got lumbiigj; it was like a steel rod piercing
my back. I also had earache and
was just wild with pain
1 applied
batting soaked with Nerviline to my
ear and rubbed on Nerviline for the
lumbago. That rubbing relieved and
n a few hours I was well. No other
liniment could do this."
I t ' s the
penetrating power of Nerviline that
The Conservatives have just awoke
makes it superior to all other linifrom one of their choice pipe dreams. ments. Nothing beats it. 26c at all
"Strange," they drawl dreamily, as dealers.
they relight their pipes,''iio sooiierhuve
we come to the conclusion that there
The Grand Forks orchestra,' A. C.
are no Liberals in Grand Forks than Walgamott leader, will give a dance
a whole army of them march up to in the opera house on Thursday
ening, January 24. Good music
put out our pipes."
and time guaranteed. A prize of $5
Premier McBride will visit this will be given to t ie best waltzers.
city on Thursday next. The Coii servative association has engaged the
(jrand Forks hand to escort him
from the depot to his hotel. The
coal locators of this city are unanimous in the opinion that t h e most
appropriate music that could be rendered is a funeral march.

Invert

Largest Assortment
Of New Goods ever brought to the eity to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and see what PRACTICAL TAILORS ttre
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATSFROM$17.00 UP
PANTS FROM $5.50 UP
Guarantee Fit—and when we suy fit, we mean what we say.
No trouble to show goods.

\ GEO. £. IWASSIERELIABLETHETAILOR
P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

cTWEATS
Fish and Game in Season

New Wood Yard

prepared to ilcllvrr Dry PUIR ttud Fir
Wood. Any length detlred,

A. P . M c K e c h t a i e

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

yffl'MIP
Wise People

\J

Proposed Amalgamation
T h e consolidating

of t h e

British

C o l u m b i a Copper c o i n p a n y a n d t h e
Dominion

Copper company has been

considered by tho directorates of these
companies, and the idea of

^

Buy** their

foiiiiin

an amalgamated company has by

.DIES

means been abandoned.

GROCERIES

If this amal

gamatioii is consummated in tbe near
future i t will mean that she new com

F r o m us, because t h e quality of our g o o d s is such
t h a t friction between t h e cook a n d t b e better half of
t h e h o u s e h o l d is entirely e l i m i n a t e d . Our prices, t o o ,
are so reasonable t h a t t h e head of t h e family p a y s h i s
m o n t h l y grocery bill at our store ™ith a satisfied
smile.
T r y us nnd he convinced.
•

pany will be of gigantic proportions,
as the combined capital
companies

now

is

of t h e t w o

$ 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , the

British Columbia company now hav-

Aese holidays you often
mvite your friends to parof a cup "That cheers but
,es not inebriate," namely, Tea.
You would be mortified if your tea
on this occasion should not be up
to the standard. To be absolutely
sure of this buy all your Teas
from us.

ing a capitalization

$2,000,000,

J. H. HODSON CSb CO.

has a capital of ff.5,000,000.
It

is also intimated

that

should

these t w o companies combine the new
company

Phone N o . 30****~—Opposite C.P.R. Station

would conline its a t t e n t i o n

in the future to the developing of prom sing properties, in fact one branch
0 th.* new company would bp devoted
exclusively

to

the development of

likely claims.
The

Dominion

Copper

is

now

developing

thut

claim in a systematic manner.

The

HOTEL
LMIL LAR8EN* PBOPBIETOR
Hot ami Cold Baths. Nicely Km-ntubed
st-ive-He-iti"! Rooma. Eiitlroly rehir'ilnhe-1 it ml renovated throuirlumt.
First, (.lass luiiird by day. wpek or
imiiitli. Special nttes to steady boardt»W. American and European plaint.
Fittest Mar In City in Connection.

wor.v O' unw.itering the shaft is now
about completed.

When this is done

crosscutting on t h e 200-foot level wi
be started.

Jt is also

SIGN OF THE BEST

PROVINCE

eonipauy

winch f'ecenily acquired the A t h e l s t o n
property,

25 0\° O F F

of

while t h e Dominion Copper oompany

the i n t e n t i o n

of the vendor company to build ex-

Route of tin- fmiumw and favorite

BRIDGE STREET

GRAND FORKS, B, C.

NORTH COAST'LIMITED

tensive tramways from the Great Nor-

ALL TEAS

thern ti ack to this property.

THIS WEEK

I t has

1 also been ascertained t h a t some years
ago over 16,000 tons of ore from the
working of the Athelston were treated by the Montreal it Boston smelter,
and showed an average gold value of
$ 16 per ton. I t is now expected t h a t
in t h e work of crosscutting at the 2 0 0
foot level the ore will increase in gold
values from what has been already
found.

3--DAILY TRAINS--3

ASSAYING I

—HKTWKKN-

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
-ALBO—

2-DAILY TRAINS-2

C.S. B A K E R

t-BBTWEBN -

PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' A6ENT

Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Joseph, Kansas City and St.Louis.

Samples Given Prompt Attention.
,
Correspondence Solicited.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

and Dining Car Service on all Trains.

Few Will Escape
The torturing aches of corns. B e
prepared,—the only painless cure is
Putnam's Corn Extractor.
Fifty
years in use and absolutely guaranteed.

WHEN COOKEE BRINGS THE TEA.

F. 0. BOX 43
PHONE 53
RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C.

Try This for Your Cough

It's eleven o'clock, and we men of the u e
Ara feeling the kinks in our muscles m d
backs
And we're peering away down the tote. road to MO
Our lunch and tho little red-headed cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
Now w h e n can you bo,
With tho doughnuts, the swagon, tho
biscuits, and tea ?
There's somebody coming down there with
his aled,
That's loaded with plenty; now, men,
we'll bo fed.
Itissomebodywhistling/'HyMandyLee,"
And that is our little red-headed cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
You're good for to see,
Here's dry-kye a-burning, now set on your
tea.
Your biscuits are good, and your doughnut*
are, too,
There'* nothing tha matter with hot
awagon s t e w ;
But best of your lot for such toller* a* we
I* your good CHASE & SANBORN, our
little cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
'Nother dishful for mo,
It's the stuff to make muscle — that's tea
a* is teal

T o relieve a cough or break up a
cold in twenty-four hours, t h e following simple formula, the ingredients of
which can be obtained of a n y good
prescription druggist a t small cost, is
all that will be required: V i r g i n Oil of
P i n e ( P u e e ) , one-half ounce; Clycerine, t w o ounces; good W h i s k y , a half
pint. Shake well and take in teaspoonful doses every four hours. T h e de
sired results cannot be obtained unless t h e ingredients are pure. I t is
therefore better to purchase t h e ingredients separately and prepare the
m i x t u r e yourself.
Virgin Oil of Pine
(Pure) should be purchased in the
original half-ounce vials, winch druggists buy for dispensing. Each vial i s
securely sealed in around wooden ease
which protects the Oil' from exposure
to light. Around the wooden case is
an engaged wrapper with t h e n a m e —
"Virgin Oil of Pine ( P u r e ) " — p l a i n l y
printed therein!. There nre many imitations ami eheap productions of Pine,
b u t these only create nausea, and
never affect the desired results.

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
CLOSE CONNECTIONS ra^e a t St. Paul
i and St. Louis in U n i o n Depots fot all
points East and South-East.

THE

WINDSOR HOTEL
Serves t h e m o s t carefully prepared m e a l s
and t h e best brands
of wines, liquors a n d
cigars.

Finest Rooms In the City
First and Bridge S t r e s t s

To enable part let- wno so desire to vUlt
friends und'relatives lit the East during the
slimmer season of .1906, the NORTHERN PACIFIC will on JULY 2nd md 3rd. A'GUST
7th, 8tH nnd 9th, and SEPTEMBER Hu and
10th H«11 round-trip tickets from points In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, Ut Paul,
Minneapolis- 0"*t*ha and Kansas City at one
lowest t l m class fare plus Ten Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond October Slst, 1906.
Extremely low rates are in effect from
February 15th to April Ith and September
Kith to October Slst, 1906, from all points tn
the East to points in this territory. If you
desire to send for a >riend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHERN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
points in the East to points tn this territory,
nnd tickets will be on sale from .Mine 1st to
September 15th Inclusive, final limit for return October 21st, 1906.
For further Information address any one of
undersigned.
A. D . CHARLTON,
G.A,
A. o . P. It-, .

Portland,Ore.

MITCHELL

Gen. Agt.,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H. U D E ,

HOCKEY PLAYERS
SEE CHAPPLE
AGENT VOU

CANADA'S FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE SKATE
* The Lightest anrl
Fastest State Mode.

You cz-lre Next
cAt the

Palace Barber Shop
Viktor* f rutlng a Specialty.

FIRST STREET

r

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

HEADQUARTERS FOR

IC. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, G u n Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen D o o r s anil
Windows,

First Street

Grand Forks. B.C.

SMOKERS' Geo.GeneralTaylor
Contractor,
SUPPLIES

Excavator, Etc.
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

PETER B.

NELSON CO.
T w o Doors South of Postoffice

Danville, Wash.

M

P. A . Z. P A R E , Proprietor
Victoriu Hotel,
Ilrlilite street, Orailll lurks. II. I •

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE

,

GEO. T A Y L O R ,
Graud Forks, li. C.

Foo Lee
Pacific Hotel F ^ n ^ - W r ' ' ^
Laundry
0PP. C.P.R. STATION

FINE LAUNDERING,
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
NICE AND IRONED BY
j
MACHINERY,
NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

Klrst-eliiss In evew respect.
Sample I'ooms for commercial traveler!.
Ho! nml Colli Bathi,
Mm- iii (Jonrieotloii.
Pjiiest Branaipf "Ine*,
MtlUOt-l llll.l Oi|*IU-B.

NEXT CHINES E S 7 O ll E
R I V E US I UK A V E N U E

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

T"E PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP,

DANVILLE NEWS

BOUNDARY O R E

Special Cvrretrpondence Evening S«/r

The following table gives t h e ore ship
Mr. Hugh Parks, the foreman in
for 1905, 1908 and for the past week:
charge of the Genin property, on Le
Confectionery, Fruits,
/•"•'I
Fleur mountain, which is under bond Granby Mines, Phoenix
(553,8|
Cigars and Tobacco,
to the Dominion Copper company, re- Snowshoe, Phoenix
ports that the ore shoot is getting Alother Lode, Deadwood
174,'M
M O S T COMPLETE S T O C K somewhat smaller. Before they finish B. C. Mine, Summit
Emma,
Summit
of its kind in the city.
up the work they have in mind, howOro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
3,0l
ever, which is something like one Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
hundred feet, they look to it to widen Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix..
COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS out, as the indications are strong for Idaho, Phoenix
Rawhide, Phoenix
25,1<!
a true fissure vein.
Sunset, Deadwood
3,051
Peter B. Nelson made a short busi- Mountain Rose, Summit
,'.
*t,74-|
Senator, Summit Camp
ness trip to Curlew lust Thursday.
l,88$H
Sulphur King, Summit
88
Ed Crossen, of Curlew, made a flyRIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS
Winnipeg, Wellington
150
ing visit to Danville on Tuesday,
Big Copper, West Copper
Newly Refurnished Throughout,
SO
John IL Grunwell purchased one of Carmi, West Fork
First-Class Accommodations for
1-15
the finest teams in this vicinity hist Sully, West Fork
Transients. Smeltermen'a Trade
Humbler, West Fork
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
vveek for *$^-r)0. A few days later
Uutcher Buy, West Fork
'...
Table Supplied with the Best the
Mr, Grunwell had the utisfortllnu to ! Providence, Hreenwond
770
Market Aftords,
lose one of the animals.
ICIkhom, 'Greenwood
105
•JO
While it's true that you have to Strathmore, Providence
The Finest Bmnrls of Wines,
Preston, Skylark
Liquors nnd Cigars ure Almake hay while the sun shines, it's
Prince Henry, Skylark
ways in Stuck at the Bar.
also equally true that vou huve to Skylark, Skylark (Jump
535
make ice while the mercury is hover- Last Chance, Skylark Camp
68!)
S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR ing around zero. Acting on this pro- IS. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp...
255
,
73
position, Mr. Ballew put a force of Bay, Skylark
Mavis, Skylark
20
men at work last week to get out his
Don Pedro, Skylark
40
annual supply of ice. I t was attend- Crescent, Skylark
90
ed with the usual accidents incidenta Helen, Greenwood
80
20
to this class of work. First Berry Republic, Boundary Falls
Heavy and Light Dray Work
500
Attended to Promptly. PasLogsdon concluded to take a mid. Miscellaneous
sengers and Trunks to and
winter bath, and not to be outdone
Total, tons
933,648
from all trains.
in cleanliness, Frank Amell followed Smelter Treatment—
suit. To cap the climax, James Wil''ranl.y Smelter
687,988
TELEPHONE A129
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
220,830
cher also decided to take a plunge.
GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY But while the bath was extremely Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter .....
84,059
A FRESH STOCK OF

V'J

otel

ftiJ«SJ
SPOKANE OFFICK :

110 WASHINGTON
WHITE FOH CATALOGUE..

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days
-' after date I Intend mnkln-r application
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Works for a special license to out and remove timber from* the following described
lands: Com mend tig at this post, located on
the east bank of Savage creek, a west branch
of the North Pork of Kettle river, at a point
75 feet southeast of where H landslide or dry
wash enters said creek from the west side,
aud where a small jam and pond Is formed on,
and about three mile* from the mouth of
said creek: thence r it lining west 40 chains:
thence north SOchalns, thenoe east 80 ohains;
thence smith 80 chains; thence west 40 ohains
to place of beginning, containing 640 acres.
Located this 20th day of Oetober, 1906.
J. P MA)OR, Locator.

Second Hand Goods

Valhalla

8n
76'
9
1,140
40

140
20
15
529

DRAYING

BOUGHT AND SOLD

RUTHEKPORI) BROS., PROPS.

Carpets Cleaned and Laid.
Furniture Repaired, Upholstered and Cleaned, and
other jobs In the house*
cleaning line.

cold, after they had changed clothing,
they were none the worse for it.

NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that I will apply, at
11
the next meeting of the License Commissioner** for the Grand Porks License District, for transfer of the Retail Liquor LiCall or leave orders at
cense for the Northern hotel, situate at Bannock City, Yale District, from the uiide.signedto Robert Lindholm, of Bannock City
aforesaid.
Next Door to Lion Bottling Works,
Dated the 14th day of November, 1906
PRANK HARTINGER.
BRIDOE S T R E E T

MILES' SECOND-HAND STORE,

Total treated

B. Lequime's sawmill was shut
down the first part of last week for
au indefinite period.

JOB PRINTING

18,155

838,847
121,931
218,811

12,348
2,060
3,706

1,182,546

18,174

General Merchandise and
Miners' Supplies
00*
Groceries, Crockery and Glassware, Fancy
Dishes, Jewelry, Nuts and Fruits
Our Stock in'all these departments is complete.
A trial order will convince you that our prices are right.

Jn B G l l & CO*

Danvi e Wash

"'

*

A» Erskine Smith & Co

NOTIGE

BECAUSE

982,877

1,164,034

Con be Selected from our large stock of

Fits Your Case Exactly

To Do Your

171

Everything for the Housewife
and Prospector

Mrs. McNeely made a trip to Grand
Forks last Saturday to visit Mrs.
Peter B. Nelson. She found the baby
and mother doing well.

You know how you feel,—blue,
sick and heavy. Euch morning you
wake in a dull, "dopy' 1 condition and
wish it were night again. Your liver
is wrong and need fixing with Dr.
Hamilton's Pills; they do cure all
liver ills A t once the system is relieved of poisons, blood is enriched
and purified, appetite increases and
digestion picks up. Health and vigor return because Dr. Hamilton's
Pills make the body proof against
weakness und disease. For your liver,
your kidneys, your stomach, for the
sake of your looks and feelings, try
D. Hamilton's Pills, 25c per box ut
all dealers.

We Are Prepared

45

In the matter of the "Laud Rnjtlgti'.v Act/'
nml in the mutter of tlte Title t<> Pait'-ft
Hcrea of I.nt *>:! . Group I, O-myoos Dlvlhioii,
i'ate District.
H H bit HAS, the Certificate of Tttlo *>f Mary
Young, b«intr Certi-Hciit-3 of Tit If No.
~i..!.l.i\, to tin* iioove lipi'frlitiui tn. hn*- hei»lost ordestroyeil, ami aiM'ilcutloii lite been
made to mo for u duplicate thereof.

We have the must modern jiilihing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ imrii|it.*ti*nt workmen, innl carry a complete
lint* of Stationery,

NOTI I'* Is hereby -.'i-*,---- tlmt n d-"|illeute

' ertifknte nf Title to tlm above l.ered tameitttt will he issue'! ut tin* expimtlou oi
one month from tt-e dnte hereof. Mult—.** in
the meantime valid objection to the contrary he made to me In wrltlnir.
W. n. EltdONIK
District It.- li-trar of Title*.
Land ReitUtrv Office, ham oo|i*,tt.O. November li-lt/.. IP* ift.

d***WE
I**

PRINT

Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Curds,
Lodge Cotmtitutiona and lly-linvs.
Shipping Tiiu'S, Circulars nnd I'liieimls.
Bills of Fare and Menu Curds,
Announcements ami Counter I'iids,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in un
Up-to-date Printery.

IF YOU INTEND

NOTICE

it*.

fclOTICK IH hereby (riven thnt thirty Any*
'* niter dnte I intend malting noi'l'mtlon
to the Chief CoinniiHtlntier of Lends nnd
'•Vnrls for a Kiii-i'i 111 Uremic to out Wid remove timher from the folio Wing detortbed
Ittmldi Commencing at this MOST, located on
t*.eeii-* bank of Siivnjre creek, n west brunch
r>f the Worth Pork of Kettle river, ut ft point
7.\ fept Hoiithenst of where ,1 l-n.-l-Hrle tit dry
H'lMli •MitorH MIIill -reek from 'tin went tilde,
und where 11 Rnmll jnm or pom] In formed on.
ana tilM.it- three utile-*- from the mouth of
«H1'I creeli UiehM running went 1<" chuin**;
thenoe-south MilCIIU.1IIH: thence ea*t si) ohftltim
thenoe nortli 80 pbnlnii thenee we*.t -li-ehnluK
to pin--!* nf iiivi'initi'j*, eotitiiitihurOm norea.
f.-jniitfld t nu BOth dny of October, 1906.
J. I7MA.HH:, Locator.

Brfclpe and first
A*

Tin! Purest nnd Best in the Lily.
On Draught Exclusively* at

r

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, und u trial order will convince
you that our stoek and workmanship are of the
best. Let 118 estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

To W m . •Jniiifs Nelson, of UOSSIIUH), H. (*:

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE

Evening Sun
Job Department

Hi-v'

CPfC*'";

*••- - •»• \Ji^^s^^^f^-(Sf-i\^f-^

TRAVELLING

To KruiiUlin Gimp by Stage, Firh'Hte Vehicle, Freight Team OP
HorHebHCK, iisk for our priciw.

T77 7

H
Pa? y

NEW WESTMINSTER. O. C,
jlvelioth Ladles add Gentlemen us rejtdent <*r dny s,tiideiits: has n uonnunte Commercial ar Buijiiess Ooursei prepares *tndenl ti* '-all. Teachers' (Vrtillnitf-. nf nil
aradesi iflvei the four years' oburte fui* tin*
U.A. desree, and the tirst year of the Bohonl
of Soleiice course, In afflliatlon with tin* Toronto University | hns n special prospeotors'
course for mlnerswhoworlt in B.C. tnstruq.
tion la alio given In Art. Music, Pliysteal Culture nml r.tncutlini. Term opens S**l»t. 17.
ltn*l. For riileinlurs, etc , tiitiln**.*
COLUMBIAN COI.l.Klili.

TnADE M A R K S
DESIGN*
COPYRIGHTS etc.
Anyone lending a sliolcti mul descrlpHnn may
anlckly iiscertiiln oto* opinion
free jroetner
an
l l ;a„< onntnnn™.
1
Invention Is
Rivenilon
is probnlily
probably patlMI^
i""H',
!| llilknf '""BI
.™.".tloiisslrlcllyconnt!oii...il.
1!,.':'!HI10K
on Pnlents
r.
f . i . i . . . . . nweii'
....nt..-,- - f.
- i i r - l r i i r i h|)otentB.
ll
flit«.
•ent. fruu.
ul.lowt
f' i.r . .''iirlnu
Pntent ii tnken tlirniu-li Mum ft Co. receive
ip-cclai nottee, without opnnia, in the

Scientific m^rican.

A hn-rtrtiiomely lllii»trate-l weekly.
knra0Bt$T'
cillntlon of tuiy-f-Hontille i.nirniU. Terms, |3 •
your; four mtmllif*, |L Sold >*y nil nnw-stlmilorB.

MUNN &Co. 3e,l " Mdiw »- New York
I)much Olliee. G25 V Bt, Wii-iliiugtuii. D. C.

You are hereby not tiled that I havo H**.Vended $1011 In labor nud iuprovementH on *
the "Vermont" Mineral Claim, sitiuittnl in
the Grand l-'orh* Mlnlti|f Divliloti, of Viil*-lli.-.ti-ii't, iu Hritish Columbia, to count ltd
lu-neSHiiiont on saitl claim, an will iippear b.v
enrtltlente of work recorded In tha otflee of.
the Mining Kccorder for the nni*I Gram
•KorltH M'"l K Division. In order to bold mild
elaimnMler-tlm"|*roviol,n,ii nf gout Ion u of
the MltiPi-al Act, sliall beinir the amount required to hold the snid claim for the year
l«lti.
Anrl If at the expiration of 90 days*of publication of thi*. Notice you fail or refuse to
contribute your Portion of tho expenditure
required under Section 24, together with nil
COstfl of ndvertintntf, your interest In Raid
claim -shall become vested in the Hiihacriber
[one of your co-own end under Section 4 of
the .Mineral Act Amendlus Aot 1900,
puti.-d nt Grand Forks, 11. <7, thiB the 30th
day of November, A. I). 1906.
DAN MORRISON.

